
I. S. Refuses 
to Join Probe 

on Germany 
* 

limitation of Reparations 
(Commission to Name Mem- 
Iters of Committees on Teu- 

ton Finances Rejected. 
By Associated Press. 

Washington, Dec. 1.—The Atner- 
n government Is unwilling to par- 

ticipate in a restricted Inquiry into 
(human finances and has so Infortned 
.lames A. Logan, American observer 
with the reparations commission in 
I “aria. 

The communication outlining the 

government's position was (scnt to 
Colonel Logan after he had informed 

the State department that the rep- 
arations commission favored Amer- 
ican membership on the two commit- 
tees created by it to investigate and 

A Dividend of 

6% 
Per Annum 

Was declared October 1st to our 
members. Another one will be 
declared on January 1st. 

For 35 years money 

p 
LEFT WITH US has 

never earned less than 

the above rate. 

If you do not share in thes^earn- 
ings, why not begin saving with 
us now? 

A Small Account 
Will Start You on 

Road to Thrift 

Assets .... $12,475,000.00 
Reserve Fund A39;QOO.OO 

BUILDING '““LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

IStb and Harney. 
35 Years in Omaha 

report on the Btate of German 
finances as related to the ability of 
that government to pay reparations. 

By Anoclated Press. 

Baris, Dec. 1.—An Invitation to the 
United States to appoint members of 
each of the two committees which are 
to investigate German finances, has 
been forwarded to Washington by 
Col. James A. Logan on behalf of the 
reparations commission. 

According to information in rep- 
aration circles, the principal reason 
why the door was left open by the 
reparation commission for the Amer- 
ican government to be represented on 
the committee was because the French, 
British and Italian governments were 
agreed that American money would 
he essential to any reasonable plan 
for restoration of the German finan- 
cial system. 

Premier Poincare, it is declared, did 
not expect Secretary of State Hughes 
to refuse so quickly the conditions 
Insisted upon by France for the origi- 
nally proposed Inquiry into Gjerman.v's 
capacity to pay reparation. M. Poin- 
care haif thought, it is said, that a 

period of negotiations would take 
place in which Fiance would be pre- 
pared to go much further in tlie direc- 
tion of the American views, providing 
some concessions were made regard- 
ing its debts to England and the 
United States. 

Holdup in Heart of K. C. 
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 1.—Crowds 

of shoppers in Petticoat Lane, in the 
heart of the business district, were 

given a thrill Friday afternoon when 
three bandits robbed H. B. Lamb, 
assistant manager of the S. S. Ivresge 
company, and a negro porter for the 

Clogged Air Passages Open 
at Once — Nose and 

Throat Clear. 
• 

If your nostrils are clogged and 
your head stuffed because of catarrh 
or a cold, get Ely's Cream Balm at 

any drug store. Apply a little of this 
pure, antiseptic, germ destroying 
cream into your nostrils and let it 
penetrate through every air passage 
of your head and membranes. Instant 
relief. 

How good it feels. Your head Is 
clear. Your nostrils are open. You 
breathe freely. No more hawking or 

'snuffling. Head colds and catarrh 
yield like magic. Don’t stay stuffed 
up, choked up and miserable. Belief 
is sure. 

Nesbit Standard Furnaces 
can be had on 

Easy Payment Plan 

Real Comfort for 
i Mother and Baby 

In buying a furnace your first thought 
may be—will it warm all the rooms? 
Again you may consider the cost of 
fuel consumption—or the kind of fuel 
required. These considerations and 
many others have been carefully taken 
into account in building the Nesbit 
Standard Furnace. 
The Nesbit Standard Furnace is de- 

sign* s to produce a much greater amount of heat than is usually obtained— 
and to distribute it evenly in every room. 

A very important feature of the Nesbit is the healthfuh moist heat that it gives. 
AsIc your dealer to tell you about the 

NE5BIT FURNACE 
STANDARD FURNACE & SUPPLY CO. 

j nil's Omaha, Nebr. Sioux City, Iowa 

moistenei\oy 
AIIV KKTIM KM KMT. All V KHTIUK >1 KMT. 

Girls! Use Moist Hair Brush 
rYvy It! Instantly a Glcatny Mass of Beautiful I lair 

Tin.’ effect is startling! You actually 
see plain, flat, oily or colorless hair 

beeorpe soft, fluffy, lustrous and abun- 
dant in a moment. 

Try it! When combine and dressing 
your hair. Just moisten your hair 
lirusli with a little ‘‘Danderlne” and 
lirusli It through your hair. Y’ou can 

Jo your hair up Immediately and It 
iv111 appear twice as thick and heavy 
— a teas* of gleumy hair, sparkling 
With Mlfe und possessing thuL incom- 

parable BOftneaa, freahncMa uml luxtli’- 

lanee— yet nut greasy, oily or etbky. 
While beautifying the hair" Dander* 

Inc" la nlao toning mol stimulating 

each alngle hair to grow thick, long 
and atrong. Unit* atopa falling out 

and dandruff diaappema. tiet a 35- 
cent bottle of delightful, tefreahlng 
"Danderlne" at any druit or toilet 
counter and juat ae<- how healthy and 
youthful your hair become* 

Champion Fowls at Omaha Poultry Show 

A while pullet. White Rook and a barred Plymouth Rock chicken were 

chosen from more than 2,000 fowls In the Omaha Poultry association allow 
at the City auditorium as the prize winners of the entire exhibition. 

Here is the grand champion of the allow, the pullet owned by Henry 
H. Byers, 4920 Grand avenue. Her award was tiiree silver loving cups, rib- 
bons, and $60 in cash. 

The prize male of the show was the barred Plymouth Rock owned by 
Cowan and Pattison of Waterloo, Va 

These two geese owned by Mrs. Esther FalUin of Wood River, Neb., 
won first prize in their class. 

Former Omaha Man Describes 
German Monetary Tragi-Comedy 

Computing Money Values as Much a Problem for Simple 
Folk as Getting Enough Money to Live—“Million- 

Billion-Fimmel” Current Nightmare. 
C. H. Bankcs, a former resident 

of Omaha, who lias been in busi- 
ness in Germany for 15 years, 
writes of tlie condition of the coun- 

try from personal contact with the 
situation und the people. 

Mr. Bunkes is the son of the 
proprietor of the old Omaha Post 
und Telegraph company. 

By C. hTbANKES. 
Berlin.—The manager of a Ger- 

mun savings bank committed suicide 
because he found he was not capable 
of managing the untangling of the 
Gordian billion knots in the currency 
problem. This is no exception to the 
mental suffering caused by the daily 
drop in the value of the mark. A 
poor working woman of Germany 
doe* not know how to make both 
ends meet and cover the expenses of 
a week with the pitifully gigantic 
amount of 150,000,000,000 marks. 

All conception of comparative val- 
ue has disappeared. 

Money Valueless. 
Conditions here have rapidly been 

drifting Into chaos and as sorrowful 
as they are proving still tend to de- 
velop Into a sort of comical deg> nera 

tlon. 
For Instance. Just try to fix the 

fact In your mind that a solitary 
Insignificant dollar has the ambition 
to represent the value of 58,000,000,- 
000 marks today. You will have to 
strain your faculties to a more than 
reasonable extent to realize that the 
conception of real value is rapidly 
drifting into a novel sort of Idiosyn- 
crasy of figures. You then can also 
form a quirk apprehension that thiR 
new Infection must, even under or- 

dinary circumstances, prove fatal to 
those simple mind* that never In 
their life dreamt of such sums. Chance 
happened to give them occasion to 
see them printed. But they are not 
able to analyze them and shake their 
heads In utter despair of something In- 
comprehensible. 

Buyers- Bewildered. 
To these people a millionaire was 

the Ideal of something, to envy, like 
a prince In a fairy tale, and above 
this definition, their conception went 
wide. No one Is not at all surprised, 
to observe a kind of unearthly glare 
In the eyes of simple people when 
In the stores they are asked to pay 
10gl0H.noft.000 for a loaf of bread or 

30.000,000,000 marks for a pound of 
butter. Especially the old ones that 
depend on charity. If they can pay 
the price, they pay It. But they can 

form absolutely no Idea of the nuture 
of the sum Itself, or how It accumu- 

lates, and If many of these people are 

Infected with a “milllon-blllton-flm- 
mel," a* they term It here, one need 
not wonder. The dally food Is mak- 

ing women more or less nervous. They 
are burdened with bundles of paper 
money, and as the prices even vary 
from hour to hour, they are com- 

pelled to keep on calculating these 
huge figures under changing condi- 
tions, so tljat tbe attain soon takea 
hold of them. 

Impossible to have. 
Naturally these conditions lend to 

keep all progress down, and every- 
Imdy battles along, with the utmost 
effort to sneak around the clrcum- 

Htancea, because everybody Is also 
convinced that the depredation of tb* 
mark will allow no saving, but only 
a vanishing profit for the mean* of 

existence. 
The whole affair, with the Vreneh 

In the Ruhr district. Is turnlag Into 
un Inextricable conglomerate, Kirin* 

try, although contrary to law. to re- 

fuse to sell their goods for a worth- 
less piece of paper, provkt/ng for a 

sum of imaginative value, and If this 
tension turns out In a repudiation of 
the paper mark altogether, then cer 

talnly we shall have the deluge and 
bloodshed, In form of civil war. Riot* 
and local Insurrections age now al- 

ready a dally occurrence! But there 
are still hopes that the government 
will master the situation with a new 

currency, based on the guarantee of 
all property. Here, the fear Is again 
dominant that they cannot manage 
to maintain the value, and If this 
should be the rase, everything will 
go the same coiitso us before. 

Hove/llllient Illumed. 

Tills preca/lous situation Is not a 

lesull alone of the depression caused 
by the International conflict, but most 
visibly also a result of Inadequate 
government and parliamentary Inca- 
pability. These disagreeable circum- 
stance* liuve also been causing the 
middle and constitutional class of 
people considerable trouble. This class, 
the saving part of the nation, bad all 
their savings Invested In mortgages, 
and os there was no law In force to 

prutect tin si) Investments on gold 

basis of powwar time, people wanted 
to pay therm bark in depredated val- 
ue, or in other words, with nothing 
The counts have now recently formed 
decision/! and uphold the ruling that 
prewap mortgages retain their valu& 
with the property and cannot be re- 
deemed, unless paid in gold valuo, 
being the principle of the condition/! 
undqrr which they were given. This 
question was very essential, and these 

I people have renewed hopes, to regain 
! their whole fortune, whereas Uiey 

were otherwise ruined. 

Insanity Common. 
The frenzy of this glorious epoch, 

in which the subversion of all values 
has achieved such devilish meaning, 
te avoid the expression nonsense, even 
takes hold of otherwise exceeding 
halmless people, who up to tlie pres 
ent time of their life had bron sub- 
tle and seasonable, and the situation 
tends to drive thsrn to the limit nf 
patience, that means to gradually fit 
their mental faculties for a psycho- 
pathic establishment. Candidly, does 
anybody take the trouble to observe 
the prodigious sums of units con- 
tained in the gigantic figures men- 
tioned before and with which people 
living in Germany have to contend 
with daily? I believe not and if they 
do they surely can form ne notion 
of any definite kind. The greater 
the figures grow the tasg do they 
allow a conceivable connection. 

The former antagonists of Ger- 
many, who were the (nost modest 
with re<mrd to the rep*ration to he 
raid by Germany, demamded that BO,- 
000,000,000 gold value should be 
thought sufficient. Tf Germany should 
aocept that this sum could be paid 
today with Inflated paper marks at 
the rate of exchange mentioned above 
it would require the Imaginary 
amount of 700 trillions. 

27.5 Beer Bill to 
Be Introduced 

By AiauflalM I rena. 

Washington. Dec. 1.—Amendment 
of the Volstead act r>i legalize manu- 
facture of beverage/ having an alco- 
holic content not to exceed 2.75 per 
cent by weight eg- S 46 per cent by 
volume is proposed in a bill dratted 
by Repreaentati/e Dyer of Missouri, 
a republican member of the house 
Judiciary committee. 

The Missouri representative said to- 
day there was abundant proof that 
beverages vgtth the alcoholic content 
he propose/ are nonintoxicating. He 
predicted 7<i per cent of those who 
now drink, bootleg liquor would be 
satisfied hi the beers and wines man 
tifactured under his bill and would be 
plared lg the mood to Join in a do 
mand f»r more rigid enforcement of 
the prohibition laws. 

Hartington Squad Winn 
lfhrtlngton, Nob.. Dae. 1.— Dar- 

lington detailed I’entler here yester- 
day. The locals had no trouble In 
running up a large score. The final 

_ 

Nobody can Tell when you 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea. 

Grandmother kept her liulr beauti- 
fully darkened, gloaay and attractive 
with a brew of Huge Tea and Sulphur. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect, lly oaklng at any 
drug store for "Wyeth'* Huge and 
Sulphur Compound," you will get a 

large bnltle of this old lime recipe. 
Improved by the addition of other 
Ingredients, all ready to u*e. *1 very 
little cast. Till* simple mixture can 
Ite depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair. 

Well known druggist* any every 
body use* Wyeth’* Sage and Hulphut 
Compound now tiecause It darken* *o 

naturally and evenly that nobody can 
tell It haa lieen applied It's ao eaay 
to use, too. You simply dampen a 

comb or soft brush and drnw It 
through your hair, taking otic strand 
at a time, lly morning the gray hair 
disappear*, after another application 
or two. It |* restored to lt.s natural 
color and looks glossy, soft und 
baautlfi 

Lloyd George to 

Write in U. S. 
Br' ->n to Give Impressions of 

America Gained on 

Visit. 

New York. Dec. 1.—Lloyd George'a 
Impressions of the United .States and 
Canada, gained In his recent Ameri- 
can tour, will form the subecta of the 
first two articles in the tjew news- 

paper series which the former British 
prime minister has contracted to 

write, beginning In December, for 
The Omaha Sunday Bee, 

Lloyd George had planned to begin 
cabling this news series for puhlica 
tlon this week, lilt has just flashed 
a message under the sea from London 
that he is finding the ptf-sent British 
election campaign so arduous that ii 
will be impossible to get down to his 
journalistic job until after the votes 
are counted. 

Lloyd George has carefully refrain 
ed from giving any hint of his Ameri- 
can Impressions save in a brief para 
graph in hia New V'ork speech, so 

that his articles are eagerly awaited 
on this side. These impressions have 
been reserved for The Omaha Sunday 
Bee. 

Following the American articles 
Lloyd George will cable his always 
Interesting comments on curn nt In 
ternational events, with particular 
emphasis upon topics of interest to 
American readers. There will Ire 30 
articles in the new ser.es, and, ac 
cording to Norris A. Huse, general 
manager of the United Feature syndi 
cate, the little Welshman Is being 
paid the highest price per word In 

history. 

Fire Destroys Buildings 
of Still College in Iowa 

Des Moines, la., Dec. 1.—Defective 
wiring la believed to have caused a 

fire here early today that destroyed 
the main class rooms, laboratories and 
most of the equii ment of Still College 
of Ostepathy. The school occupied a 
downtown office building. 

Trustees met this forenoon to con- 

sider a new location for the college, 
which probably will be forced to sus- 

pend clashes for several weeks. 
The college was founded 25 years 

ago and had an enrollment of ap- 
proximately 400. 

Broadcaster for Denver 
Denver, Colo.. Dec. 1—Announce- 

ment was made yesterday by a com 
mlttee of the Denver Civic and Com- 
mercial association that the Oen-rtl 
Electric company will erect and com- 

plete here by April 1. 1924. one of 
(he most powerful rndio broadcasting 
stations in the United States. The 
Denver station will bridge the gap 
between the company's Pacific coast 
station and the company * eastern 

broadcasting unit._j -aiivhhtmkmknt. 

Don’t Wear 
a Truss! 

After 30 Years' Experience We Have 
Produced an Appliance f°L.Men, Women or Children That 

Actually ctiraa Rupture In 
a Wonderfully Larg« 

Percentage of Cases. 
WE SEND IT ON TRIAL. 

tf you have tried uv>* everything come 
to o. Where other, fail U *!•«« *' h'v.X greatest success. f«n<i attached coupon today ( 

The AHov« la C. I. Brook*. Invowtor •# the 
•Mf. Mr. Brooks Curort Hhosotf of Buptoro 

Ovor SO Vooro Ago by Wearing This 
Comfortaklo Appliance. 

and we will send you free our illustrated book 
on runture and It*cure, showing our Appliance 
and giving you mice* and name* of many people 
who have tried It and were cured It give* 1 

Instant relief when nil others fail. Remember. I 
we use no salves, no harness. 

We sell on trial t » pr >ve what wr say Is 
true. You are the Judge. Read our Illustrated 
book sod the hundreds of enthusiastic letter* 
from patients wlm have been cured. Fill out 
lt«*e coupon liefnw and mail today. Beware of imitations. | iv->k lor trade-mark 
bearing r^>rt*x%It and signature of C. h. Br«*»k§ 
which appr.tr* on every Appliance. None oilier 
[enulne._ 
FREE INFORMATION COUPON 

Brooki Appliance Company 
<*5 State St Marshall. Mich. 

P1*w-*e send me by mail, in t laln wrapper. 
<>ut Illustrated book and full Information 1 

about your Appliance lor the cure of rupture. 

Name....«..... 

Address.... 

C|t».—I..... 

Two Beer Guards 
Killed in Feud: 

Autoists Shot 
Mail and Wife Wounded by 

JStray Shotn, Baby Cut, in 

Chicago Rum Bat- 
tle. 

B.v lilt min Uj'iin 1 ■>-e » Service. 

Chicago. Dec. 1.—One beer, guard 
wan shot to death, a second mortally 
wounded and an aulolst and his wife 
end 3-year old baby caught In the 
fusillade of phots, were wounded 
when Chicago's bitter war between 
1 cer runners flamed i.p again early 
today. 

Thomas Keene died In f-t. Joseph 
hospital, Joilft, III., from hi* wound*. 
William Egan, the second guurd. was 

mortally wounded. Erwin 11. Triebull, 
sr., ami his wife were wounded by 
stray bucktgiot and their haby cut 

from flying glass. All are Chicagoan*. 

Last Officer in 
Navy Wreck Free 

By Associated Press. 

San Diego, Cal., Dec. 1.—Lieut. 
Commander lilehard H. Booth, 11th 
and the last of the navy officer* to 
face court-martial as the result of 
the wrecking of several destroyer* on 
I’oint Honda the night of September 
S, was today acquitted of charges of 
negligency. 

Of the 11 officers to face the court, 
three were found guilty in *ome de- 
gree and eight were acquitted. The 
degree of <;ullt affixed b ythe court 
will not be made public until approve^ 
by the Na»vy department In Wash- 
ington. tt 

100 Ave Drowned 
When Dyke Breaks 

Naples, Dec. 1.—Several towns were 

destroyed and at least 100 persons 
drowned today when the Camonica 
valley and VaUedezzo were flooded by 
a bre; c of a dyke near Brescia. 
Soldiers and civilians formed rescue 

parties and went to the aid of the 
homeless in the Inundated regions. 

Many fled film their homes in the 

vally and the low hills to the moun 

tain sides and are stranded there 
without food or shelter. Millions of 
cubic metres of water swept into the 
two valleys when the dyke broke. 

Brick and Tile Vt nrks at 

York, neb., Are Destroyed 
Y o k. N' b, D-c. 1 —The works of 

th. York Brick and Tile company in 
Ninth York burned today. The fire 

I-] loved to hav e started in the 
boiler room. Large storage and dry- 
,ng sheds vr -re consumed. Only the 
residence of Frink Burnhnm. the 
manager, turns and garage were 

saved. 

Sons of British 
Party Leaders Go 

on Stump Together 
By \seoehiteil Hrm. 

London, Dec. 1.—Oliver Baldwin 
r,nd A. O. MacDonald, respectively, 
eons of Premier Baldwin and James 
Kamaev MacDonald, the labor leader 
in parliament, appealed on the same 

platform i«t an election meeting hfld 
n London list night to support the. 
lo r candidate for the Wellington 
district. 

The chairman of the meeting ad- 
dressed Mr. Baldwin ns "comrade" 
and Mr. MacDonald ns “the son of 
the future prime minister." Mr. 
Baldwin, m hts address, repeated hia 
provIons attack on the government 
ids ftthor heads, particularly with 
regard to what he termed its inac- 
tion. He asserted that he was not 

pposing his father, but was oppos- 
ing principles which would lead no- 
w here. 

Tt •• government had fulfilled non* 
of the promise* made during the war 

and he had looked In vain in the 
manifesto of the tory and liberal 
parties without finding In them any 
'ntentlon -of dealing with the filthy 
conditions under which the poor were 

living in London. That was why 
he was supporting the labor party. 

Robberj Outwit 
Police in Chase 

Lincoln, Dec. 1.—A band of rob- 

ber* -who Friday night made an at- 

tempt to rob the Corahusker garage 
here, escaped a squad of motorcycle 
police early Saturday morning by 
driving a high powered automobile 
over country road* south of the city 
at a speed which at times exceeded 
SO miles at hour, according to the 
police. Thp last few miles of the 
chase, the ftolice said, were driven by 
the bandits without headlightj. 

The bantits, who had tu' tied out 

their llghtfi after a desperate race 

with the pqMcc tor about six miles 
eluded tlieti pursuers at a branch 
road eight i(lles south of here. when, 
because of fhere being no light to 

guide them, and the dust from the 

fleeing car illmoet blinding them, the 
police could tnot see the fleeing auto 

mobile and net"8 forced to abandon 
the chase. 

It la belkwapd by the police that 
the gang Is Die same that later In 
the morning tracked the safe In the 
office of the Evans 

_ 
Laundry com 

pany here a tel estbped with cash and 
checks esttinnted at more than $5W. 

The police say the gang which was 

chased had plenty of time to return 

to the city and pull off the- geem 1 

lob. 
_____ 

Export Rate* Meeting 
to He Held in Omaha 

Discussion of equitable arrange- 

meat of export rail rat** from ttv 
middle west to various seaports, will 
be <Jlscus*'-d tit the third farmer- 
manufacturer trade conference to !•" 

held in Omaha at Hotel Fontenelh. 
December 17 and 18. 

"Co-ordination of Rail and Oc‘ m 

Transportation” will ha one of tier 
subjects for discussion. 

Frank B. Willis Is chairman of 
the middle west foreign trade corn 

mittee. ln charge of the gathering. 

(ilay County to Hold 
Poultry Show Dec. v 

Harvard, Net. Dee. 1.—The Clay 
County Poultry association will hold 
their poultry show at Sutton, during 
December 5, 6, 7 and 8. it has hemi 
announced. Several ..f the local poul- 
try raisers ore Interested In the ex- 

hibits, it is reported, and intend to 

show several sp-cimens from th« 
purebred flocks of the community. 

DON’T GET FOOLED 
REFUSE CHEAP IMITATIONS 

INSIST UPON 

TIM'S CAP 
Look for > 

Label A 

| with our fe 
\ Name 
m in Cap 1? 

GUARANTEED ^ 
100% Pure 
Worsted / 

I JE3 m VHP 

Ji Mild Wei *ier 
Muffler Buttoned Ground Cap 

Cold &. Stormy Weather 
Muffler Buttoned Around Neck 

For Boys, Children and Men 

ON SALE AT LEADING STORES 
TIM’S CAP CORPORATION, 50-52-54 We.t 17th St., New York 

Tim’8 Caps Are Sold by 

Fresh Climax 
Large Egg 
$8.00 per Ten 

Frompt Deliveries IfErwced 2261 

AND THEN WU. SELL “BERNICE” 

✓Ifensi 
I 

Cutlery Items 
rocket knives—We have the 
largest line of Pocket Knives 
In the city. Gold, pearl, stag 
and composition handles of 
every description. 

Carving bet*—If you want to 

give something always appre- 
ciated, we suggest one of our 

splendid stainless steel carv- 

ing sets. Priced reasonably 
from..SI to $32 

Tool Chests 
V Tool Chest encourage* a 
soy to he useful and he should 
have one Our Tool Chest* are 

unusually complete and ars 
composed of the beet grade 

f tool* and are prle, d at 
from.. g».7B la *18.00 

Electric Outfits 
for the Tree 

M» r*' arc* hlfrh gride electric 
>111ftta for the tree At a mil 
prim UllATAntAAd am with 
••light bright bulb*.SI.98 

Electric Gifts 
Electric Irons 

Electric Curling Irons 
Electric Wnlile Irons 

Electric Toasters 
Electric Heaters 

Electric F^rcolators 

Children's Gifts 
It wouldn't be Christmas 
without Coaster VVigons or 

sled a Here ♦ou may f\nd Just 
what you want tn iiir en- 

larged toy department. lee 

Sknu-B. Roller Skates, Veloci- 
pedes, Kiddle Kars, Seet>t<rs. 
stc. 

Dollar Allowance 
Sale on 

Percolators 
Come in and get 11.00 for 
your old coffee pot or perco- 
lator. in exchange for a new 
Koval Rochester 1’crcolator 
Ooiexis of styles to select 
ront. All attractively priced. 

Casseroles 
Beautiful Casseroles in either 
round or oval shape with py- 
re x inset and heavy nickel 
plated frame A beautiful 
gift. 

Pyrex Glass 
Tea Pots 

Wo have them Beautiful Py- 
rex Heat-Proof Tea Pots in 
three attractive shapes. An 
deal Inexpensive gift. 

_ «STAmi«R*n mss 

Shop 
Now! Milton and SONS 

Hardwaro Household Uliliiics 
1515 HARNEY ST. 

Shop 
Sow! 


